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Abstract The paper presents the new integrated modelreduction facilities available in the control
engineering design environment ANDECS The suite of interactive model reduction modules is ba
sed on a new generation of numerically reliable algorithms to solve model reduction and associated
problems The model reduction tools complement the already existing system analysis and design
tools in ANDECS and strongly benet of the advanced simulation and visualization aids and the
multiobjective programming facilities for parametric studies already available there
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 INTRODUCTION
Model reduction techniques serve two important tasks in
solving control engineering problems First a model or
der reduction is frequently necessary to bring control de
sign problems to a manageable size when using modern
analytical control synthesis methods Second the control
ler reduction is often necessary to obtain low complexity
hardwaresoftware implementable controllers The task of
applicationspecic model reduction is an iterative design
process on three possible decision strata  the selec
tion of free tuning parameters eg order of reduced mo
delcontroller or parameters of frequency weights 
 the
choice of an applicationsuited reduction method  the
choice of applicationsuited error or performance criteria
For all these decision strata the controlengineering compu
tation environment ANDECS
 
provides a generic framework
for interactively performing iterative computational experi
ments In particular for iterative tuning of free parame
ters ANDECS provides frames for dierent kinds of design
modes such as automatic parameter variations direct para
meter search by the designer or automatic demanddriven
optimization Grubel et al c
The paper presents the new integrated modelreduction
facilities available within ANDECS The computational ba
sis is a collection of Fortran routines available in the RASP
MODRED library implementing the latest algorithmic de
velopments in the domain of computational methods for mo
del reduction Varga  The interaction modules pro
vide versatile user interfaces to main computational routi
nes allowing to solve complex model reduction applicati
ons by combining various modules These modules together
with other ANDECS modules for performance evaluation
systems analysis optimization simulation and graphics
form a powerful integrated computational environment for
complex model reduction studies
 
ANDECS
r
ANalysis  DEsign of Controlled Systems is a tra
demark of DLR

 METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS
For the design of low order controllers for high dimensio
nal systems the following threesteps approach is frequently
used in practice
 For an nth order system G
n
compute an n
 
th order
approximation G
n
 
n
 
 n

 For the n
 
th order system G
n
 
design a controller K
r
 
of order r
 

 For r
 
th order controller K
r
 
compute an rth order
approximation K
r
r  r
 

Note G
n
simultaneously denotes an nth order state space
system ABCD and the corresponding transferfunction
matrix TFM G
n
  CI  A
 
B D
Reasons for the order reduction at step  are to ensure
the possibility to solve controller design problems at step 

or to obtain directly lower order controllers at step 
 avoi
ding the usually more involved controller reduction at step
 The computed approximation should guarantee a rea
sonably good t expressed by small norms of approximation
errors good matching of specic parameters good agree
ments of timeresponses to various kinds of input signals
etc Desiderata are to preserve basic system properties such
as stability minimumphase behavior minimality etc It
worths to mention the lack of allpurpose methods which
can guarantee the fulllment of all the above requirements
If the original system G
n
is stable then at step  usually
one of the following model reduction methods can be used
the balance and truncate BT method Moore 	 the
singular perturbation approximation SPA method Liu and
Anderson 	 the Hankelnorm approximation HNA
method Glover  or the balanced stochastic trunca
tion BST method Desai and Pal 	 The BT SPA
and HNA methods can be viewed as methods which try to
minimize the absolute approximation error kG
n
  G
n
 
k


The HNA method produces a solution which at the same
time is the optimal solution of the analogous Hankelnorm
minimization problem The BST method is basically a me
thod trying to minimize the relative approximation error
kG
 
n
G
n
 G
n
 
k

 All these methods possess computable
guaranteed a priori bounds for the corresponding approxi
mation errors Moreover the resulting reduced models are
minimal and stable
The frequencyweighted model reduction FWMR can be
used in conjunction with several basic methods to enforce
better approximations on selected frequencies ranges This
approach tries to minimize the weighted approximation error
kW
 
G
n
  G
n
 
W

k

 where W
 
and W

are the output
and input weighting transferfunction matrices respectively
The basic FWMR approaches are related to the BT Enns
	 and HNA Latham and Anderson 	 methods
If the original system G
n
is unstable then the model re
duction can be performed by reduction of only the stable
part G
n


from its additive stableunstable decomposition
G
n
 G
n


 G
n


 An alternative approach the coprime
factors model reduction CFMR method Liu and Ander
son 	 can be used to reduce the stable factors N
n
and
M
n
of a left or right stable rational coprime factorization of
G
n
in the forms G
n
 M
 
n
N
n
or G
n
 N
n
M
 
n
 respec
tively The CFMR method can be used in conjunction with
any of the already mentioned methods for reduction of stable
systems Particular coprime factorizations as the factoriza
tion with M
n
inner or the normalized coprime factorization
may have additional advantages Varga a
The controller reduction at step  is necessary if control
lers computed at step 
 have too high orders for practical
use The main requirement is to guarantee the closedloop
stability when the reduced controller is used instead of the
original one For controllers resulting from robust synthesis
techniques an additional requirement is the preservation of
similar good robustness properties For controller reduction
all of the model reduction techniques mentioned previously
can be used The performance and the stability aspects can
be explicitly addressed in the formulation of the controller
reduction problem In one of the approaches proposed in
Anderson and Liu 	 the controller reduction problem
can be translated into a frequencyweighted model reduc
tion problem to minimize kW
 
K
r
 
 K
r
W

k

 where the
weights have to be chosen as W
 
 I G
n
 
K
r
 

 
G
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 
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W

 IG
n
 
K
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 

 
 Diculties to solve this problem may
arise because of the usually high order input and output
weighting matrices and of a possibly unstable controller
 RASPMODRED LIBRARY
The subroutines of RASPMODRED cover all computa
tional problems mentioned in the previous section for or
der reduction of both continuoustime and discretetime sy
stems The algorithms implemented in this library are nu
merically reliable and computationally ecient and repre
sent the latest developments in the eld of numerical me
thods for model reduction RASPMODRED is among the
rst libraries developed by using the new linear algebra pack
age LAPACK Anderson et al 
 and is certainly the
rst library written in Fortran which provides a rich set of
computational facilities for model reduction
The reduction of stable systems can be performed by using
variants of the already mentioned methodologies related to
balancing techniques BT SPA HNA and BST The al
gorithms implemented in the core model reduction routi
nes are the recently developed squareroot and balancingfree
accuracy enhancing methods developed in Varga ab
Varga and Fasol  For the reduction of unstable sy
stems the available tools for the reduction of stable systems
can be used in conjunction with the coprime factor mo
del reduction technique or the additive spectral decompo
sition approach Several new algorithms for computing sta
ble coprime factorizations of transferfunction matrices are
implemented Varga ac For performing frequency
weighted model or controller reductions tools are provi
ded to compute eciently and in a numerically reliable way
the necessary stable projections Varga b Additional
tools are available for computing Hankel and L

norms of
transferfunction matrices Varga 

In its present state of development RASPMODRED con
sists of  routines About  various LAPACK and BLAS
routines are called directly or indirectly by the MODRED
routines The implementation of routines has been done
according to the RASPSLICOT mutual compatibility con
cept described in Grubel et al a
 INTEGRATED MODEL REDUCTION FACILITIES
The integrated model reduction facilities are centered aro
und the new ANDECS modules incorporating the main
model reduction routines from RASPMODRED The mo
del reduction modules from ANDECS can be used inde
pendently to perform model reduction or model evalua
tion tasks but can be also used in computation sequences
within the ANDECS MultiObjective Programming System
MOPS Grubel et al b Such integrated usage of mo
del reduction modules in conjunction with other ANDECS
modules for system analysis simulation optimization or
graphics is a superior approach for performing model re
duction tasks Such usage allows to conduct an automa
ted search for a suitable reduced order model which fullls
some desired requirements to store and retrieve for post
processing reduced models of dierent orders andor obtai
ned by using dierent methods to document the performed
computations via convenient hierarchical naming conventi
ons and an automatic database storage scheme
The development of applicationspecic reducedorder
models is a design search process where both the design ob
ject reduced order model and the corresponding specica
tions model performances are iteratively adapted in order
to yield a suitable compromise between potentially conic
ting model reduction goals The MOPS environment of AN
DECS provides facilities to perform systematic parametric
search studies based on a multicriteria goalattainment ap
proach This environment also provides facilities to record a
whole model reduction history in an automatically evolving
database This allows the comparison of dierent results by
backtracking and thereby supports model assessment over
an entire design project
Figure  depicts the MOPS designlogic to solve a para
meterized model reduction problem The basic block Mo
del Reduction computes a reduced order approximation
P from a high order model or controller The free parame
ters in the model reduction method are assembled in the
tuning vector T These parameters for instance can be a
specied order a specied bound for approximation error
parameters of input or output frequency weighting transfer
functions etc The model reduction is performed by using
the basic model reduction modules
The next step is to build an Evaluation Model M to be
used in computing performance indicators which are specic
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Fig  The ANDECS Model Reduction Machine
to the application area In the simplest case M is the resul
ting model P itself For more involved performance analyses
more complex evaluation models can be used as for instance
an error model a frequency weighted error model or even a
closedloop system model More complex evaluation models
can be generated for simulation purposes by exploiting the
ANDECS connecting facilities to external modeling environ
ments as ACSL or Dymola
The block Indicators Evaluation typically performs si
mulation runs to compute time responses evaluates fre
quency responses or performs specic system analysis tests
on the computed reduced order model The indicators I are
transferred to the block Performance Measures which
transforms them into a performance criteria vector C whose
components c
i
 i       k value the goodness of an ob
tained approximation by eg integrals of output errors for
specic inputs norms of errors in frequency responses etc
As a Demand Comparator we use the maxfunction
  max fc
i
d
i
 i       kg where each demand d
i
is the
particular performance weight corresponding to the criterion
c
i
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i
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A reduced order model is the better the smaller the cri
teria vector C is compared to the performance weight vector
D Hence   max fc
i
T d
i
g should be minimized as a fun
ction of the parameters T which specify the desired model
reduction This is the purpose of the block Parameter Tu
ning which adjusts T by help of suitable techniques For
instance the adjustment of vector T can be the result of a
parametric optimization of the form
min T 
subject to constraints of the form
c
i
 c
i
 T
j
 T
j
 T
j

T can be also adjusted on the basis of systematic parameter
variation strategies conducted over a range of possible orders
or over specied ranges of values of frequency weighting pa
rameters
Within the design environment ANDECS the visua
lization environment VISTA Visualization and Interactive
Steering for Task Activation Grubel et al b is avai
lable for online interaction and result visualization Multiple
diagrams eg BodeNyquist frequency response diagrams
time responses etc may be used to visualize the indicators
assessing the quality of model reduction Special diagrams
such as representations of the performance vector in parallel
coordinates can be used to visualize the conicts among mul
tiple criteria These visual aids help the designer in making
locally consistent decisions in directing the search process
towards a satisfactory compromise solution
Example We present in brief the integration of an in
teractive module for frequencyweighted model reduction
FWMR into the ANDECSmodel reduction frame depicted
in Fig  The blockModel Reduction calls two ANDECS
modules to solve a FWMR problem by employing the me
thodology of Latham and Anderson 	 In the FWMR
problem formulated in Section 
 we assume that G
n
is a
pm stable TFM of an nth order system and W
 
and W

are respectively p  p and m m invertible TFMs having
only unstable poles and zeros Then the following approach
can be used to solve the FWMR problem
 Compute G
 
 the nth order stable projection of
W
 
GW



 Determine G
 n
 
 an n
 
th order approximation of G
 
by using a model reduction method suitable for stable
systems
 Compute G
n
 
the n
 
th order stable projection of
W
 
 
G
 n
 
W
 


A set T of  free parameters which species the model
reduction to be performed is dened as follows One of the
parameters is the desired order n
 
 The remaining parame
ters belong to the rst order weighting matrices
W
 
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 
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 
s b
 
I
p
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
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
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
I
m

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 
  b
 
  a

  b

  Then we have T 
fn
 
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 
 a
 
 b
 
 K

 a

 b

g
As Evaluation Model M we can use besides the reduced
order model G
n
 
 also the error model E  G
n
  G
n
 
 As
a time domain indicator for the performed model reduction
we can use the error between the step responses of the origi
nal and reduced systems As a frequency domain indicator
we can use the norm of the approximation error E Qualita
tive indicators are stability minimumnonminimum phase
characteristic poleszeros excess
The computed indicators serve to assemble a performance
vector C In our case a performance vector with two compo
nents c
 
T  and c

T  is appropriate Dene
c
 
T  
Z
t

t
 
ky
n
t  y
n
 
tk

dt 
where y
n
t and y
n
 
t are the step responses of the original
and of the reduced order systems respectively and
c

T   max

 


kG
n
j G
n
 
jk 
where G
n
j and G
n
 
j are the frequency responses of
the original and of the reduced order systems respectively
The interval 
 
 

 should be chosen consistent with the
frequency weights used to enforce better approximation on
certain frequency ranges
The elements of the demand vector D in the Demand
Comparator express the relative importance of the chosen
performance measures to yield a satisfactory approximation
In our case the choice of a smaller value for d

could re
ect the emphasis on a good approximation on a certain
frequency region
The Parameter Tuning can be done by a systematic se
arch procedure over dierent possible orders combined with
an optimization procedure which modies the rest of para
meters of the vector T
This example illustrates one of many possible ways to
integrate a model reduction module into a multiobjective
bestcompromise parametric search The main advantage
of this approach is its exibility to combine dierent tools
to dene dierent performance measures or alternative pa
rameter tuning strategies
 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented the recently developed inte
grated model reduction facilities within ANDECS The su
periority of the ANDECS model reduction tools over similar
tools available in commercial packages resides in the func
tional richness to support dierent methodological appro
aches in the usage of better numerical algorithms and of
more robust numerical software in the advanced aids for a
exible integrated model reduction approach and in the ad
vanced data storage and resultsbacktracking facilities The
ANDECS suite for model reduction is seen as one of the
most powerful and versatile software tools capable to per
form complex model and controller reduction tasks Further
developments of ANDECS envisage the automation of sol
ving complex problems by the help of expert modules based
on a modelreduction methodological knowledge
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